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THE CHURCH AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING IN THE
RURAL HOME.
WARREN H. WILSON.
Secretary, Department of Labor Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia
Any consideration of the rural household must bear in mind
the need of constructive teaching at the present time. The rural
household is in a state of dissolution and reorganization. The leaders
of country life are calling for the reconstruction of rural civilization.
The reason for this reconstruction is that resistless economic forces
are undermining the permanency and are dissolving the integrity of
the rural household.
Professor J. B. Boss of Purdue University has made clear the
place of the farmer in the evolution of American agriculture. He
dates the farmer period in the middle west from 1835 to 1890. In the
East this period may be slightly longer, but the dates are about the
same. The causes of the beginning and ending of this period are:
first, the effect of the transportation development upon the farm,
which initiated the period, and secondly, the effect of trust and corpo-
ration management, which ended the period. The farmer, as Professor
Ross describes him, is the agriculturist who perfected the family
group in the country. This group is described by President Butter-
field as the social unit in the following terms:
"There is a co-operative -unity in the farm family that is rather
striking. The whole family is engaged in work that is of common
interest. The whole family turns to when a task is to be carried out.
When the holiday comes the whole family takes part in it. Compared
with the average city family, individual interests are subordinated.
Each member of the family knows what is going on. Each is in
touch with the plans of the head of the house in general, if not in
detail. The mother's work is ever before the eyes of all the members
of the family, including the boys and men.
"This co-operative unity must have a powerful effect upon the
life of the family. Perhaps it has a tendency to give that life too
much of an industrial character. There may be too much inclination
to "talk shop." There may be too little opportunity for the cultiva-
tion of the heart life, or of the hearth life, of the family. But there
is a certain solidarity in the farm family which makes for the perma-
nency of the institution."
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THE CHURCH AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING 305
This household is the source of the American tradition of country
life. Its virtues have become the American standards of morals. Its
poetic sentiment has pervaded our literature, and its contributions
to personality in this country have been recognized universally as the
Associated with this household is the country church and the
greatest contributions.
one-room country school, bearing to the farmer's household group
the auxiliary relation of religious and educational servants of the
household. But the center of the farmer's economy was the house-
hold group, which was the unit, and still is in some populations, of
American society, for the most of the people.
The rural household is being dissolved by the same forces which
have closed thousands of country stores and have caused the abandon-
ment of more than ten thousand country churches. These forces are
revolutionary. Professor Ross describes them under the term "The
Agrarian Revolution in the Middle West." This revolution consists of
the exploitation of the values of land. An entirely new conception of
farm life in terms of money rather than of land, of success in terms
of profits rather than household values, has prevailed through the
representative farming sections of the middle West and of the Eastern
States. This revolution has not fully come to the East but is progress-
ing eastward from Illinois in a migration of farmers who are success-
ively, purchasing and selling land, making a profit from the rising tide
of farm values, and the tide is setting toward the East.
Owing to other forces, among which immigration from abroad is
but a small part, similar exploitation of eastern lands is going on.
The influence of this commercializing of the values of the rural econ-
omy is upon all the people in the country, both upon those who thus
buy and sell and upon the more stable households of the community
who do not.
Another transforming force which is more slowly influencing
country life is scientific agriculture. Limited numbers of farmers
in all the States are following the lead of State and National depart-
ments of agriculture, of the colleges of agriculture and of those few
agricultural journals which are scientific rather than commercial.
The number of these farmers is small, but their presence in the com-
munity is sensational. So soon as a few leading farmers begin to
secure the profits of better husbandry their example will be followed
very widely by other farmers in the community.
The effect of scientific farming is precisely the opposite of that
described above. Husbandry fixes the farmer on the soil, exploitation
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306 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.
releases the fanner from his land. The two constitute a reorganiza-
tion of American farming which is at present approaching its culmina-
tion in some States. I think it is fair to say that in the better parts
of Illinois and Indiana the process has reached its conclusion; the
fanner has arrived at a new epoch. His household is constituted on
new principles. In harmony with this new household the rural
church is the modern social center and the country school is central-
ized and consolidated. In the open country will be found a graded
school adequate to the education of the farmers' sons and daughters
for successful and enthusiastic tillage of the soil.
For the rest of the country the process of exploitation and subse-
quent husbandry is slowly going on and for most sections it has many
stages yet to pass through. This process, however, throws light upon
the farm household, and to render religious service in the country one
must understand the revolution in rural institutions to which Presi-
dent Butterfield refers in his call for a "reconstruction of rural civ-
ilization." The same demand is made by Sir Horace Plunkett, when
he insists that no less a task is before the religious leader and teacher
than the building of a new social order in the country. The Country
Life Commission reported to President Roosevelt through Dean L. H.
Bailey, its Chairman, in the same terms, calling upon all institutions
in the country to undertake the reorganization of the life of the
farmer in the formulas, "better farming," "better business" and
"better living."
The first factor in religious training, therefore, in those com-
munities in which appear these revolutionary changes, is the conse-
cration of wealth. The uses of private property in, the farmer period,
which is passing away, have been for the family. The household unit
was the dominating institution. In the period to come the community
with its institutions will be greater than the farm household. The
church and the school will be the centers of the communities of hus-
bandmen. Members of the family will meet one another in the assem-
bly-room of the consolidated school on a happier basis and with a
sweeter intercourse than in the farmhouse. The household group is
inadequate to the life of the modern farmer. The father can not teach
his son to till the land so extensively ov so thoroughly as the scientific
specialist, the expert, whom Dean Bailey promises now to the com-
munity; who shall be an authority on Husbandry, Orcharding, Fertil-
izers and other specific problems in which the son will know more
than the father.
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THE CHUBCH AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING 807
Likewise the church will be the place in which the parent and
child will meet for better religious intercourse than in the home. The
household group will not have the function of religious teaching, for
religion has grown into a community function. The Sunday school
will teach the child rather than the mother. "We should not flinch
from this, to which we have been brought by a hundred years of
gradual preparation. The mother's task will not be lessened. It never
was as serviceable as we have been prone to imagine, but the prof ound-
est religious impressions and the most thorough religious training
must be administered by the community institution rather than by the
family head.
Returning to the teaching of consecration of private property,
this also is to be an enlargement of the uses of private wealth for
the community. Tn the farming community the church received as
little money as was possible and those who boasted of the country
school triumphed in its meagre equipment which produced so glorious
results. For the church and school of the husbandman greater finan-
cial support is necessary. The minister must be so sustained as to be
largely efficient in the world economy. There must be in his salary
a provision for the purchase of books, for the attendance upon State
and National assemblies and for an occasional journey abroad. The
school for the husbandman will require the service of professional
teachers. The school of five teachers is to replace nine or ten one-room
country schools. Instead of six months or seven months of schooling
the country school will be in session for ten months. Agriculture
itself shall be the central factor in the curriculum. "The farmer of
the future is to be a thinker."
This training must be a culture in systematic beneficence. It
will have to be a definite part of religious training. In the cities
it has come by induction, so to speak. Merchants, clerks and mechan-
ics belong to a multitude of organizations and pay a variety of weekly,
monthly and annual dues to clubs; insurance companies and industrial
organizations which school them in the systematic use of money for
collective and communal enjoyments and benefits. The farmer has
so few organizations of this kind that in the sudden change to exploita-
tion he has been unable to learn the lesson of sustaining institutions
with cash which had depended in part upon the methods of barter. I
think, therefore, the first religious lesson to be taught in the country
household at the present time is the devotion of money to the uses
of the community through its institutions. I cannot think of a greater
assistance for the sobering of the present process and the steadying
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308 BELI0I0U8 EDUCATION.
of the farmer in this revolutionary change than the lesson of conse-
crating his new income as it increases and extends in new directions
to the service of the Lord and the new needs of the commonwealth, in
accordance with fixed principles and in settled habits.
This systematic training in beneficence should be carried on
through the country church, which is equipped by reason of its needs
with the facilities for stimulating systematic giving, and I think it
cannot be done without the supervision of trained experts. These men
are now being supplied by the denominations. The training to be
imparted is of the nature of "good business methods," so that it in-
herits certain resources of the Laymen's Movement. It is possible,
too, that in connection with the federation of churches this local relig-
ious economy will have a considerable- gain. In any case my asser-
tion is that the needs of the local congregation in the country are
themselves a call to the individual and to the household to give, and
to give systematically, both to the satisfaction of needs that are obvious
and to the satisfaction of those which are distant. The important
thing is that we stimulate our'country churches to give to the support
of their minister, to the up-keep of church property, for the elabora-
tion of the practical work of the congregation, for the support of home
and foreign missions'and other outside agencies: and that this be done
in a systematic way which will train the individual and the household
in giving. It ought to be undertaken with the serious understanding
that the farmer is not at fault with his closeness with money. Cen-
sure is not the proper argument. The farmer is passing out of one
social order into another. "What he needs is a demonstration of prin-
ciples and methods, not a scolding.
Before I pass from this discipline of prosperity, the country
household should be trained in the care of the weaker members of the
community. It is possible in the country to extinguish poverty. The
country community has not so serious problems that the local pros-
perity cannot solve them. The whole community should bear the
burden of the marginal members of the community. Methods of social
control which are impossible in the city, on account of the quantity
of minds and the total of personalities to be comprehended, are quite
easy and practicable in the country, especially with the backing of
the church. It is possible to minister so effectively to the poor that
pauperism shall be abolished and poverty shall never become a source
of degradation.
The second moat necessary factor in the country today is industrial
training. This is not necessary alone for the economic success of th«
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THE CHURCH AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING 80B
farmer. His economic success in the past has been purely monetary.
For the farmer to succeed in finance is for him to cease to be a farmer.
This means the destruction of the churches in the country, for the
farmer who ceases to be a farmer goes to live in the town. In the
dissolution of country churches through the removal of the more suc-
cessful families and individuals we have the most serious danger to
religious life in the country. As I said before, the household group
is inadequate fof religious culture in the country. The new social
order in the country needs not m'erely the fireside, but the community
altar. The teachers of religion in the country shall be not merely the
mothers but the Sunday-school teachers. The family is to go to the
church in the future for the ministry of the parent to the child. Even
the most devout families will be dependent upon the church for the
religious culture of their own children. That means that religion in
the country is dependent on the maintenance of the church, because
the church is a community institution. Now the churches cannot be
maintained unless the farmers prosper as farmers. It is a part, there-
fore, of the religious culture of the future that the churches pro-
mote the economic success of the farmers.
This may not be a permanent factor in religious culture in the
country. I do not know. At the present time its value is so great
because of the economic revolution through which the farmer is going,
that the teachers of scientific agriculture have become religious teach-
ers. Their lectures have a religious value for country people. Ac-
cording to the law of diminishing utility it may be that after awhile
scientific agriculture will cease to have religious value. That remains
to be seen. But at present it is a part of the cultivation needed for
the members of the farmer's household that they hear lectures and see
demonstrations, which are provided only by the State College of Agri-
culture or the governmental department of agriculture.
It follows that as the new order which succeeds to the farming
era is an order for communities, not merely households, a gospel of
unity is to be taught. Churches in the country must teach that men
are one. It is not enough to repeat this formula or to talk in general
about brotherhood. "We must be prepared to answer the question,
who constitute the units to which we belong and to which we owe obli-
gations? Sociologists teach that vital social units are those in which
men are united by three bonds: kinship, locality and economic experi-
ence. That means that in the country every man belongs to the com-
munity. This the church must teach him. It is a lesson of brother-
hood—"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." It is a lesson of
brotherhood, but pot indiscriminate brotherhood, There are some
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310 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.
things we owe the man who shares the locality with us. There are
duties we owe to our kindred which we do not owe to the heathen. A
man has obligations to his partner and to his hired man which he
ought to recognize independently of his duty to the poor or to the
unconverted. This gospel of unity needs to be taught in the country in
its own terms; to be elaborated in specific details appropriate to each
locality. The children need to be trained in the care of the poor of
their locality. The landlord needs to be schooled in his duties to the
tenant and the hired man needs lessons in his obligations to his em-
ployer and the household, and every member of the country household
needs the enlarging doctrine of the community, that he may recognize
his obligations to men in a larger whole than that of kinship.
This gospel of unity will be learned only as it is practiced. It is
one of the things that "we learn by doing." Preaching will not
affect it greatly. It has been preached now for a decade or two
without appreciable effect. It must be embodied in definite organiza-
tions of the conflicting and competing factors of the community so
that competition is succeeded by co-operation and internal conflict is
replaced by federation. I am convinced with Sir Horace Plunkett that
this doctrine of unity, therefore, must begin in organizing the farmers
so that they will not compete with one another in the market.
Generally in the country, especially in the East, this can better
be done under the auspices of the church, if the church amounts to
and averse to the proposal of co-operation among farmers, but the
churches have the authority, which in this field would be great. I
anything, than otherwise. The eastern population is conservative
believe the church should teach the farmers to co-operate in the inter-
est of their own industry and to market their products, not in a com-
petitive manner but in a collective manner. This may well be the
business of the minister through the days of the week. He should
not preach it on Sunday morning. People should have the kind of a
sermon on Sunday morning that they know they need, but he should
talk throughout the week the land of religion and life that they do
not know they need.
The remaining element of religious and moral culture is recrea-
tion. What a noble word it is in itself! It means the regeneration of
country folk. For a time of transition the use of the play spirit has
extraordinary constructive value. "We are creating a new social order
and we are giving to the people themselves a recreative help in enter-
ing the new order.
Now recreation in the country does not mean sweat and gym-
nasium exercises. It does not require extensive or elaborate apparatus.
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THE CHURCH AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING 311
People who live out-doors and work hard need no gymnasium and per-
haps no playground. The elements of rural recreation are first, dra-
matic entertainments; second, musical culture; third, team work in
these and in public games, sports, exercises, literary contests and other
competitive experiences of the play spirit.
It is not necessary that country life for purposes of recreation
be too serious. Recreation must be imparted through laughter, con-
versation, appeal or enjoyment of spectacle, the arts of the actor, the
rehearsal and presentation of musical and dramatic programs, the
celebration of holidays, and above all reasonably frequent meetings
of the whole community.
Recreation should not be congregational, and should not be con-
fined to "our people." Again, it is a problem of the enlargement of
the household group to the community unit of experience and thought.
The recreational enterprises must needs include the Roman Catholic
element of the community. If there be foreigners, it should celebrate
the great national holiday and folk dances of the foreign population,
and set them forth for the amusement and enlightenment of the staid
and well-to-do Americans: who do not know how to play and are
ashamed to learn to dance. It will teach the children of the foreigner
to respect his own ancestors and it will cultivate in the whole com-
nranity that sense of unity which is the first element in the new relig-
ion needed in the country.
The determining principle in all this religious culture for the
country community shall be its value for the marginal people of the
country population. These marginal people are the children and.
youth in all the families. Secondly, the landless people who are doing
the work in the country, and thirdly, the people who are unable to own
the tools by which they do this work. If the plans for rural religious
life appeal to these, engage their interest and enlist them in com-
munity life and feeling, then you may be sure that everybody else will
be likewise engaged. "What is done for the people on the margin of
the community is done for all and the ministry to the weakest mem-
ber means a service to the whole population. This is not true of any
other section of the population. You cannot serve all by helping the
best or by giving gifts to the richest or teaching lessons to the wisest
or improving the sanctity of the holiest. Tdu can, however, improve
the learning of the wisest by working on the ignorant and you can
secure the wealth of the richest by helping the poorest. You can
make the best people more holy by enlisting them in the service of the
worst people, and this is the essential principle by obedience to which
all work on behalf of the country population is to be determined.
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